University Advancement Division (UAD)

VP, Carrie Stewart
University Advancement Division Mission Statement

The Division of University Advancement offers campus-wide leadership to support and promote the academic mission of CSU Dominguez Hills and enhance the image of the university in the local, state, and national arenas. This is accomplished through philanthropic activities, government and community advocacy, and building broad, diverse networks of volunteer and alumni support.
1. $200K – AADHT One-Time Feasibility Study

2. Sr. Director of Planned Giving
   - AADHT Base = $152,000
   - AADHT One-Time = $5,000

3. Associate Director, Alumni Relations
   - AADHT Base = $136,800
   - AADHT One-Time = $5,000

4. Director of Development
   - AADHT Base = $136,800
   - AADHT One-Time = $5,000